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We Are Breaking Through
In Cancer Research
At the Oral Roberts University
School Of Medicine .

Cancer is afflicting one out of every four people. In a world
population of four billion, that means one billion will have
cancer. · It means you will probably know someone who has
cancer. This has got to stop, and I believe God is preparing
to lead us to breakthrough against this vicious killer. We ~re
going to march against cancer at the Oral Roberts University
School of Medicine, and today I want to offer you an opportunity to fight this dread disease as a seed-faith project.
When the Lord called me to build' the medical school of
Oral Roberts University, He showed me it would put together God's healing power in its totality, both healing
through prayer and healing through medicine. He al~o
showed me the doctors, nurses, and dentists who graduated
from this university would not only be first-rate professionals,

but they would be men and women of God filled with the
Holy Spirit.
Then God showed me another very special purpose for this
medical school. He showed me it would be used for research,
especially in the area of cancer. As the Oral Roberts University School of Medicine goes into cancer research, we'll go
into it not only with some of the finest medical scientists in
the world, but we'll go in with the Holy Spirit and with the
knowledge that we've got to have God's help.
For years I have come against cancer with prayer. At the
same time I have seen doctors come against cancer with the
practice of medicine. Sometimes there was a healing, but too
often the person died. I've thought about cancer a great deal
and I have come to believe there's a satanic power that
causes cancer. I believe there never will be a cure without the
divine direction of God.
Now God has revealed to me that believing, prayerful, and
gifted medical researchers and scientists joining together at
Oral Roberts University School of Medicine, under the authority of God, will have a new chance to get to the heart of
the problem. There will be a better chance than ever before
to break through.
If you feel God wants you to put a seed of faith into this
project, then I invite you to march against cancer with us.
But only do what the Lord tells you. When He impresses you
with what your seed of commitment is to be, obey. Plant a
seed out of your need. I give you my promise from the
Lord - He is going to multiply that seed back to you, some
30, some 60, some even 100-fold (Matthew 13:8). And I believe you will get the breakthrough you need.
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